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ot her life, «Inch is the faith of God. see i , ..... f ... DlKSive existence hut with a sent the Catholic schools hack to the
Am, a,l through the ^ t^TlffoTd ZZifîZe which has true sources of philosophy, dedicated
has had to put loith all stn ngt 1 they were deemed ! made her the nursing mother of the 1 the homes of the people to the Holy
guard that sacred deposit. She l as ^ name of saints. And to day, after all the long Family, taught Governments and
w^eh1r«he sul^eU whkh Christ And through all the ages, I centuries of her career she is the their subjects. employers and
which in the subtlety witdi wm<f great dllv6, the Roues same living body that she has been employed, noli and poor, then
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destroyed hv viokuce nor lietmved from sin was given to him, ami he, ligion, out of the hand of Christ Him- Christ, and he need have no teal but 
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world of change? You know' the heresy, or as the Pope styled it, col- food of their souls. So too it was sanctity and Apostolic -a, 

she i-,' the work of God lection of heresies, but on this Con- another Pius, the saintly Plus IX.. which is one ot the go
who has given to her in the supreme tinent of Europe it was spreading w ho added the last gem to the crown the Catholic l burch. and nu inspira-
who has given to^eimtoesupiemc tme ^ v(,ry 1 £ol]nda. of our Lady by the de, initio, i other tion for all Bishops le was a -m
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She was the 
Riddle of the 
Neighborhood

packet. Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care and with 
flavour as the prime object, are used 
to produce the famous Salada blends.

No matter how curly her neighbors got up. 
lier washing was always first on tlie line 
Some mornings 'twas near1 y seven before 
they spied the smoke cur ing siow'y from her 
chimney. Hut within the liour up 
snow-white washing Then they would glimpse 
lier, fresh and neat, feeding 1er chickens or 
weeding in her garden
And the neighbors wondered, and they plot
ted, and they found her out 
One of them went to borrow clothes-pins, and 
—there sat my lady, gently pushing back and 
forth a ' lifOO" Gravity Washer-

There are 5 Important points about 
a Washing Machine :

went her

< ;m

OUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 
EVERYWHERE 1. Does It Wash Clean ?

With a vigorous motion the “Gravity” 
drives the soapy water clear through the 

of the clothes until they ore thor-fihr
ougNo matter where you live PARKER Service is right 

at your door. Wherever the postman or the express 
company go we can collect and deliver whatever you 
want cleaned or dyed.
Our service to distant customers is carefully handled 
so that goods are insured of safety in transit.
The excellence of our work has built up the largest 
dyeing and cleaning business in Canada and is known 
from coast to coast

;h!y
2. Is It F.aslly Operated ?

Hecause gravity play 
its action, our Wuslie 
labor of any machine on the 
Gravity docs a!l the hard work 

Speed ?
'i.oi i-r takes 

full of

a part in 
lier requires the least 
hine on the market.

s so large

3. Does It Wash with
The “V.tOO” Gravit 
six minutes to w 
dirty clothes.

4. Does It Save Wear and Tear ? 
Because the clothes are held still while the 
water and tub are in motion, there is 
absolute'y no stru.n on linens, lawns, or 
1 fices washed the “Gravity” way. No 
frayed edges—no broken buttons

5. In the Tub Well Built ?
The “1000” Gravity tub i 
ginia White Cedar, which we know 
20 years'experience, is positively the best 
wood for making wishing much lies It 
is bound together with heavy galvanized 
steel wire hoops, which will not break, 
rust, or fail off. The tub is detachable— 
an important feature,

You Need this Machine. It will Save You 
Backache, Time, and Money.

Almost any article can be cleaned by one process or 
another, brought back to a freshness that will sur
prise you—or made new by dyeing.
We pay the carriage one way on all articles sent to us.
Think of PARKER'S whenever you think of cleaning or 
dyeing.
Send for a FRF. I', copy of our uieful and interesting book on 
cleaning and dyeing.
Be sure to address your parcel clearly to receiving dept. G.

is made of^Vir-

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED
791 YONGE ST. TORONTO 40

aa Try it at our expense. Wo will send it to you for a 
froe trial, without a rent tl p .tit. Do as many wash
ings with it aa you lift* with.n , !» ? trial period, and II 
you then find that you can afford to do without It, 

id it hack at our expense. If you want to keep it, 
ae we know you will, pay for it out of what it saves 
yon. week hy week. r0c. a week if you like, until it is 
paid for. If you want to know specially about our 
trial offer, better address me personally.Ilgg“pigs 
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$> g Tr A. H. MORRIS, MANAGER 
1900 WASHER COMPANY 

357 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
>7

Aik of (lod.
V This Book will be 

worth $1.000 to 
many people.

The Old-time Painter says:— You can have a copy 
free.
If it becomes worth 
$1,000 to you, we 
shall be more than 
repaid by sending it. 
It tells about Profits 
from Saving».
It shows the folly of 
squandering money 
or keeping money 
idle. It’s a book that 
has started many 
people on the road to 
owning sound, interest- 
paying investments. 
Write for a copy now. Just 

"Send me your book

MAPLE LEAF PAINT
—is the paint I want you to buy for your house.

Because it will help my reputation as a painter and gives you 
the best paint value.

l*m familiar with them all, but MAPLE LEAF has just the 
right proportions of white lead and zinc oxide to make the 
longest wearing job.

Nine cases out of ten, people buy paint for the sake of color 
—it's all dead wrong.

If they’d buy for wearing qualities and protection, they’d get 
better results and save money—and the lasting of the color takes 

of itself along with the wearing—so that's where you'll win

I
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care
out with MAPLE LEAF. say

about Profite from 
I Savings.”

Address Dept.: ®
Painters—even we old timers—are today buying ten gallons 

of MAPLE LEAF to one gallon we bought five or six years ago.
We do it on the strength of results and performances, and we 

know that MAPLE LEAF is keeping right up to the mark year 
in and year out. ! lililliiS

ij Breeches: Ayr. Breekvifie, On them,
Elmira. New Hamburi.-THEY MAKE GOOD BECAUSE THEY’RE MADE GOOD"
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I#erialVarn!sh& Color Co.
fVIKNlPEC TORONTO VASCOiiVER
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Ruler whom
l'ohesiouaml her stability “^‘Audlsay j great Encyclical Letter the Pope ] that event every one sees u Uoct(),
Pettee’antduponSthUhrock0IUwm involved and demoLtmted thefiZ MottTof God has grown in depth : amongst the profoundest lessons that 
hnild Mv Church and the "ates ot opposition ot the new' errors ot the j and tenderness, and in its influence 1 he lias taught us and lias been the 
tlell' tifall not prevail agahnrt it? doctrines ot the Church. In its on their lives. In this also the Pope ineans ot impress,ng on the mmds of 
That is the oledge o“ the Church's splendid exposition ot Catholic was like the householder who pro the faithful are the devotion ot true 
endurance6and aiminst it the powers Faith, the Encyclical “Pascendi" duces from his store things old and Faith to the Uivme Presence m the 
ÆrŒrïï reminds one of the Tome of St. Leo new. Our Mother Mary has ever Adorable Eucharist and then a 
tremendous strength of the Roman i which was read in the Council | lived in the hearts of the faithful, as triumphant love for the glot e 
F m ni re the wikUiordes of the bar- ; of Chalcedon. There the Bishops i a holy and purifying influence. In Mary. Surely it is not without a 
baZns the deceits of^error the coï- in their exultation cried aloud,- the Catacombs in Rome there is a special providence that Dr. Hncket 
ruption of the worid and time itself, “Pete, has spoken through the beautiful painting which goes back AlpCTsus6 and ^as
hive never nrevailed against her voice ot Leo." We may sav the same, probably to the first century of ottr school of St. Alphonses, ana nas 
hecauseshewIs hniHupon tlm: Petmhas spoken through the voice era; it represents the Virgin been breathing among the members 
rock": "And the rain fell, and the of Pius, as he will speak to the end | Mother with the Divine Child in her ^“«regation o th
floods came, and the wind blew, and of time tl,rough his successors in the j arms, such as you may see it any day Most Holy Rcdcmei the^p 11 j 
thev beat upon that house, and it See of Rome. These supernatural ' in our churches, and it tells us more their founder, and lias learned 
fell not for it was founded upon a powers make the Catholic Church eloquently than words that the felt in his missionary labo ,
rock.” And all through the history always something of a wonder and a Divine Motherhood touched the | power of Mary s mtercession a 
of the Church you see the working I mystery to the unbelieving world, hearts and imagination of the first Divine greatness of God s gift 
oî that mvine dispensation. The In her history she has withstood so Christians with the same human in the A“° M^nTond Itead! 
Spp of Peter has withstood all trials, many enemies, has come triumph- feeling that we experience now. will now stand him in go d s . 
and has susttined ihe whole Church, antly out of so many dangers that And the lovely invocation that we Our Blessed Mother Mary wRl nter- 
Othcr Sees at one time bright humanly speaking seemed hopeless. : say each day, “Holy Mary, Mother of cede for him, and the glorious . 
glories of the Catholic Church hL that they look upon her with a cor | God,” comes down to us for fifteen Joseph, on whoso feast he has he 
billon nwav and been lost. Rome | tain amount of awe which easily [ hundred years from the Council of happiness to be consecrated, w 
stands unshaken in her unfailing passes into distrust and hostility. Ephesus, as the cry of joy that went join his prayers o those of his spot- 
strength Alexandria, with which i Anyway she is the only Church which j up from the hearts of the people less Spouse, and plead for hi , 
for over is associated the splendour ! they ever think it worth while to when the Bishops, under the proei- clergy and his people, that they in 
for everts associated per^cute But tho8e who read ; dellcy ot st. Cyril, the representative he one in heart and soul in the unity
' Athanasius contre mimduin." | human history in the spirit of faith j of the l’ope, defined as the doctrine of faith and the bond of peace.
Antisch the great school of Chris- see in the Catholic Church much j of the Church that in Christ our prayers of Mary and Joseph and the 
tiaii learning • Constantinople, which more than a wonder of the world. Lord there was but one Person, the blessing of the nine Child vu , we 
rang with the "olden eloquence of As they follow her in her unbroken j Second Person of the Adorable Trin- hope and pray, rest from this hour 
t’hrvsostom • the great Churches of ! greatness from age to age they say i ity, and that Mary was His Mother, your Bishop, and make him _ »
Africa, where Cyprian of Carthage " The linger of God is here " There It is fully in the spirit of that tradi- shepherd o the Ilock;, spending and 
and the mightv Augustine taught, i is something more than human in 1 tion that the Ropes in our time have expending himsclt toi tnen s.ikls, 
have disap'neared long ago hut the this institution. Popes and Bishops turned the minds of the faithful In and doing while he lives great work 
Mother of them all, the living centre : and the other members of the Catho- , all the trials of the Church to the m the ministry foi tlm echflc.it o 
on which the forces that have home ! lie Church after all are only men. intercession ol the Virgin Mary, the body of Christ. Amen, 
them down, have beaten with a cou- I Where do they get the superhuman | Through her prayers and by the 
centrated fury, has preserved her I power that nothing can defeat. But j blessing of her Dixine Son in the 
immortal life. In one unbroken | for us who can look at our holy I Holy Eucharist, they have deepened
succession the line of Roman Pontiffs Church from within, and know the 1 the faith of the people, quickened
goes back from Benedict XV. to sacred forces that animate her, there their piety, sanctified their lives and
Peter, and is itself the witness to the ' is more to Ire seen than the perfection thus reinvigorated the spiritual life Pl.(,8ellco now
Divine Power that has maintained of her immense organisation. She which, as the soul in the body, is the
it. There is no need to retell the is like a noble tree firmly rooted, force that gives the Church her Let us »ak * h „,C8SI,(I
story of the Popes during the per- standing in the grandeur of its sym- cohesion and her strength. Between tho lox" ,°rt,,11 the B'csscd Virai„
seditions in which the pagan Empire rnetry and clothed in the rich beauty the two Piuses came the grejtt Leo Sacrament tha t! l V g
of Rome put forth its strength to of its foliage, while the whole of that Xlll.. whose name must not be and His Saints bore Him and which I
crush the religion ot the Galilean. | array is hut the expression of the omitted when we speak oi those who | they no longer no •
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V<z -6 MADE EASY. xi"Why Pay

Ma for Water When
One 1 Everywhere 

s Price * x>C# in Canada

i That is what the use of 
au O - Cedar Polish Mop 
means. On the end of its 
long handle it gets every
where and every speck of 
dust clings to it to be shaken 
out later. Not only does the

You Ask for Soap ?
231 OOME soaps used for the toilet con- 

^ tain as much as 35% of moisture.

i s-":

^ WÊ/n
"Infants-Delight" is a "milled" toilet $ 
so.tp — concentrated ami compressed AH
under tremendous pressure unti1. the By
moisture is eliminated. That makes \\ 

M for real economy in use.
Sol i in dainty cartons. 

gSa JOHN TAYLOR & CO. L1M1TLD 
M TORONTO

Established 1865 OCteM?pV-
12-bX\ mpaMakers of Fine Soaps and Perfumes

The m ( Matle in i^auaita)

pick up all dirt and dust, 
but it leaves a hard, dry 
lustre wherever it govs, be
cause it is treated with 
O-Cedar Polish. It elimin
ates all that stooping and 
bending usually necessary 
in dusting and cleaning.

GUARANTEED BY YOUR DEALER 
75c. $1.00 $1.25 $1 50

on

Stmned<|la$
iMEMORIALWlNDOWj 
j ANDLEADEDUQXS
|B. LEONARD

"L@a®QUEBEC : P. Q„
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«
Strive to live in a perpetual readi- I 

to die, and this you will attain ! I Channel Chemical Co., Ltd.
Canada

ness
if you learn to love Our Lord’s 

Cardinal Manning.
Toronto

1 Ï
Send lor catalog:. Our bells nude ol •elected' 
Copiper and Hast India Tin. Famous for lull 
rich tones, velwne and durahlltty vluoianteed
E. W. VANDUZEN C6., Prej'i Beck if* Ml Fwa*r 
i Estsb. 1837). «68 E.Sccwi St. CDICMATHS
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We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
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